
ERHARDT C

ERHARDT C
THE CLASSIC CASSETTE AWNING FOR  
YOUR OPEN SPACE





The ERHARDT C is the classic cassette awning from ERHARDT, and it creates an immediate impression thanks 

to its redesigned cassette. When retracted, the elegant cassette design is clearly visible – this blend of form and 

function makes it ideal for almost any architectural style. The fabric and the mechanism are well protected from 

wind and weather, which means the awning will last for many years. Various equipment options are available, 

allowing you to customise the awning to suit your needs. How you spend your free time and enjoy your aw-

ning is up to you: whether you prefer the cool shade or the pleasant half-shade, simply press a button and the  

ERHARDT C awning will adapt to your individual needs and create the perfect atmosphere on your terrace, 

whatever the time of day. So you can enjoy every single moment under your ERHARDT C awning.

ERHARDT C
WITH A NEW, ELEGANT CASSETTE DESIGN 



Design

The redesigned ERHARDT cassette makes an immediate impression. The slim, 

rounded shape of the cassette and the side cover complement each other per-

fectly, giving the awning a discreet and elegant look that makes it the ideal com-

panion for your architectural style. 

ERHARDT C
ONE PRODUCT – MANY OPTIONS

All-round protection for fabric and mechanism 

The entire mechanism and the awning fabric shaft are hidden when the Erhardt C 

cassette awning is in the retracted position. Special sealing applied to the drop 

profile protects the cassette from splashing water, making the awning fully wa-

terproof and ensuring maximum protection from the elements while giving the 

awning a discreet, understated look. It also helps the fabric retain its brightness 

for longer and makes the mechanism more reliable.

Easy to use

To make the awning as easy to use as possible, ERHARDT recommends installing 

a remote control motor. An optional oscillation sensor ensures the awning will 

close automatically during strong winds, making it even more safe and giving you 

even more freedom.  Optional automatic sun control is also available. 

Versatile installation options

The ERHARDT C awning is very easy to install thanks to the wide range of mount-

ing options, including brackets for mounting on walls, ceilings and rafters, that 

give you a high level of flexibility to adapt it to your space.



The perfect evening ambiance with light and warmth 

Thanks to the atmospheric, optional lighting with a lighting rail, you can spend 

cosy evenings on your terrace. The optional infrared heaters quickly produce a 

cosy, comforting warmth, so you can enjoy your evenings to the full. 

CE Made in Germany

All ERHARDT Markisenbau products are made in Burtenbach, Bavaria. All-round 

service and continuous production control guarantee high quality.



ERHARDT C
AT A GLANCE 

All of the ERHARDT C features

Maximum dimensions
650 x 350 cm 
(width x projection length)

Cassette awning Fabric shaft and mechanism 
completely protected

Frame colour » anthracite grey RAL 7016 str.
»   grey-aluminium RAL 9007 str.
» white RAL 9016
» anthracite DB 703

Any desired RAL colour possible for an additional.

Fabric designs »  ERHARDT Ambiente
»  ERHARDT Classic
»  Awning fabric optionally available 

with welding adhesive technology

Inclination angle 5° - 45°

Special features »  Positionable brackets: 
fl exible mounting options

» The cassette closes gently

Optional additional features of the ERHARDT C

»  Motor (optionally available with wireless remote control) 

»  Automatic wind and sun control

»  Wireless oscillation sensor 

» Lighting with lighting rail (optionally dimmable)

»  Infrared heater (including wireless level control)

For more information, please contact your ERHARDT dealer.
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Visit us:
www.erhardt-markisen.com | info@erhardt-markisen.com


